


Health is…

 Health is a Process
 not static
 requires balance
 exists on a continuum
 personal



Health is…

 Health is Multi-dimensional
 physical
 mental/emotional
 spiritual
 social
 environmental



Health is…

 Health is the capacity for living
 regardless of one’s circumstances
 with disability and disease
 with challenges
 with available resources
 with the changes we go through as we age



Health is….
 The extent to which an individual or group is able, on the 

one hand to realize aspirations and satisfy needs; and, on 
the other hand, to change or cope with the environment. 
Health is, therefore, seen as a resource for everyday life, not 
the objective of living; it is a positive concept emphasizing 
social and personal resources, as well as physical capacities. 
(From WHO in Health Promotion, vol. 1, p. 73, 1986.)



Every Size



Health At Every Size®
 understands that health is multi-dimensional
 recognizes that healthy bodies come in a diverse range of 

shapes and sizes, ages and abilities
 promotes eating well based on internal cues of hunger 

satiety, pleasure and individual nutritional needs
 encourages  appropriate, life enhancing, joyful, physical 

activity
 advocates the right for all to have access to                       

non-biased health care



Nutrition
Plenty of:
 fruits and vegetables
 whole grains
 fat-free or low-fat versions 

of milk, cheese, yogurt, 
and other milk products

 lean meats, poultry, fish, 
dry beans and peas, eggs, 
and nuts

Low in:
 saturated fat
 trans fat
 cholesterol 
 salt (sodium)
 added sugars
 alcohol



HAES® lens
 food is morally neutral 
 information based on improving health, not to induce 

weight change 
 nutrition based on meeting nutritional needs  



Physical activity
 decreases CVD risk
 keeps  joints working
 relieves stress and anxiety
 elevates your mood
 keeps the machine working

 recommend 30 min a day x 5 days
 Just do something!



HAES lens
 doesn’t compare how I am now as ‘bad’ and how I will 

be later as ‘good’
 provides information that is weight neutral
 measuring success on improved strength and 

endurance and metabolic improvements
 make room for any physical challenges



Managing Stress
 natural reaction to changes in our environment. 
 negative and positive
 find solutions or make adjustments = stress relieved
 no relief = damage to your health

 physical
 emotional
 behavioral



Managing Stress
 stress relief  is possible



HAES Lens
 taking care of ourselves physically through good 

nutrition and physical activity
 honoring your bodies needs and listening to signals
 deserve good care
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